
JWS-35X5-1 INDUSTRIAL
SHAPER 5HP, 1PH
708326

This heavy-duty JET Shaper is available with a powerful 5HP, 1Ph motor with

magnetic controls. The four-speed (4000, 6000, 8000, 10000 RPM) step pulley drive

with quick release lever allows you to select the best speed and torque for different

cutter diameters. The spindle is reversible, and receives maximum power transfer

from the v-belt. The independently adjustable fences have micro adjust controls for

precise positioning.

4" Dust port built into fence for convenient hookup to any dust collection system

Extra-large chrome handwheel is conveniently located for fast, easy and accurate

spindle height adjustments

Extruded aluminum fence comes with T-Slots and 2 feather board hold-downs

Four-speeds 4000, 6000, 8000, 10000 RPM let you select the best speed and

torque for different cutter diameters

Large 26-3/4” X 32-1/4” precision ground cast iron table provides a durable work
area, predrilled for power feeder

Poly-V-belt transfers maximum power to the spindle

Powerful 5HP, 1Ph motor with magnetic controls

Reversible spindle speeds for diverse shaping jobs

Starting Pins for irregular shaping

V-belt transfers maximum power to the spindle

FEATURES

JET RED ASSURANCE 5-YEAR WARRANTY
JET warrants every product it sells. If one of our tools needs service or repair, one of our Authorized Service Centers located throughout the United States can give you quick service. In most

cases, any of these JPW Industries Authorized Service Centers can authorize warranty repair, assist you in obtaining parts, or perform routine maintenance and major repair on your JET

tools. For the name of an Authorized Service Center in your area call 1-800-274-6848.



JWS-35X5-1 INDUSTRIAL
SHAPER 5HP, 1PH
708326

Maximum Spindle Diameter (In.) 1-1/4

Spindle Travel (In.) 4

Spindle Size Under Nut (In.) 4

Table Size (L x W) (In.) 32-1/4 x 26-3/4

Table Opening Diameter (In.) 6-19/64

Table Inserts (In.) 2

Motor Power (HP) 5

Table Height from Floor (In.) 33-1/4

Dust Collection Minimum CFM Required (CFM) 600

Dust Port Outside Diameter (In.) 4

Motor Voltage (V.) 230

Prewired Voltage (V.) 230

Motor Amps 17

SPECIFICATIONS


